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LIST OF PATENTS. 

18S'UED FROM THE UNITED eTATES PATENT 

OFFICE, 

Fortheweekendin/{ August 14,1849. 

To Ira Carter, of Plattsburg, N. Y. for im· 
povement ill 8elf-acting Cheese Pre�ses. Pa· 
tented AU!1;ust 14, 1849, 

To Arthur Huston, of Bristol Me., for Dy· 
lIamometer Log to indicate the velocity 0 f 
vessels. Patented AUl(ust 14, 1849. 

To Benjamin M. Townsend, of Quincy, Ill., 
tor improvement in Road SCI'apers, Pa.tented 
Au�ust 14, 1849. 

To Charles Walker, a! Brooklyn,N. Y., for 
improvement in Rice Hullers. Patented Au· 
gust 14, 1849. 

To William S. Wilder. of Boston, Mass., 
(or improvement in machines fur Ruling Pa
pel'. Patented August 14. 1849. 

To Edwin Hills, of pncinnati, Ohio, for 
improvement in Steam Tables. Patented 
August 14, 1849. 

'10 Samuell Pratt, ot Cohasset, Mass., for 
(lleth�d of uniting Metallic Plates to each 
othel·. Patented August 14,1849. 

To Daniel p, Bonnell, of Tecumseh, Mich., 
for improvement in the process of Flouring, 
Patented August 14, 1849. 

To Horace Boardman, Plattsburg, N. Y., 
for improved arrangement of Steam Boiler 
and Furnace the,·eo!'. Patent�d August 14, 

18-19 

To Edmund Blunt, of Brooklyn, N Y.,fO!· 
improved arrall;;ement of Filters for Steam 
Boilers. Patented August 14, 1849. 

To Wm. R. Hitchcock &. Co., of Waterbury. 
Conn., A�signees of P�tel' Kirkham, of Bir· 
minglnm, EI)�., for improvement in Cov�red 
BUltons, Patented August 14, 1849. 

ADDITIONAL IMPROVEMENT. 

To Ely Ellicott &. Samuel A. Abbot, of 
Philadelphia, Pa .• ior improv�rl Lever Scale 
for Canals, Rlil Road., &C. Originally Pa· 
tented F�bruary 6, 1849. Additional im· 
provement annexed, August 14, 1849. 

Forthe Scientific American. 
IClectrlclty a. Known to tb� Ancient •. 

Anllquity obscures the real origin of most 
discoveries; and in conseqnence the glory has 
been attributed ·to different times and per· 
sons. 

Facts dependant on the agency of electric 
influence seem to have be en known in the 
very infancy ot philosophy; and the first phe. 
nonemon is said to have been observed by 
Thales, of Militus, the first of the helleOlc 
septad, as nothing earlier is on record Ihan 
his ob�ervation, that amber when rubbed has 
the property of attracting light bodies. To 
him also Apuleius ascr ibes the discovery of 
the cause of thunder and light ring. (See 
Apuleius, Floridor, p, 361.) Theophrastus 
afterward noticed the attractive power of am
ber, and deecribes the tourmalin as possess· 
ing the same property; (v. Theophrast. Peri 
Lithon.) and remarks, on the authority of 
Diocles that" they attract not only straws and 
leaves, but also thin pieces of copper and 
iron." In the Geoponic Eelogues, (lib. xv. 
cap. i. amber is said to possess the more gene· 
ral faculty of attracting to itself all light bo
dies. Pliny, Solin UM, and Pnscian, make 
8imilar statements; and Aristotle, Oppian, 
and Claudius, were fully acquainted with 
the belJUmbing effects produced by the touch 
of the Torpedo. (v. Mem. Lit. et Philos. Soe. 
Manch, v. 3. p. 378; Origine des Deconvertes 
atribuces aux Modernes, p ar M. Duhms; 
Gent. Mag. July, 1785. p. :i22; Gou�et's Or
igin of Laws, Arts, and Sciences, v. iii, B. iii, 
ch. ii, Art. iv.) 

Amber is an inflammable vegeto.mineral, 
of a yellow color, vesino-vitrious texture, 
conchoidal fracture, glassey luster, is perfect. 
Iy homogeneous, transparent to translucent, 
lind negatively ,electric by friction. It is the 
clektron oC tbe Greeks, electrum of the La
tin., anbarun of the Arabian., anbar of the 
Peraililll. "nbcra 01 til. Bthiopialll. en. 0' 

Scientific �matran. 

the Hf!hrews, bern6tein t)f the G�rm�ns. 
DaneN, and Swedes, amer of the Belgians, 
burs/in of th" Poles, gyanta of the Austri· 
OU, ambre of the French, ambar of the 
S"w . ,,..j, 'nd Portuguese, and ambro of the 
It"li"." Now,mo�t, it not all, of�hespterms 
were gi ... · n tn amQPr on accnunt of ils attrac
tinn property. Eh.:·tron i. derived from 
elko, which slgwhes 10 crag along, to make 
I" follow, to draw up, to attract. The Heb 
(11\\' has also the �ame signi fication. The 
phenomena of electricity were therefore 
kllown from the time when these tel'm� were 
formed and applied to amber. The Heb. term 
above makes amber amI its property known 
in the time of Ezekiel the Prophet. (v. Ezek 
i. 4.), The Greeks were acquainted with it 
several centuries before his time - (v, Hes. 
Sc. 142; Hat. 3. 115; Od. 4. 73; Soph, Ant. 
1038.) The Gr. term i� connected with el
ektor, the sun, to whIch Homer compare. hi! 
amber, perhaps on account of it.. luminous 
appearance when Excited. 

Egypt, if not the birth-place, was the early 
protertor of the sciences, and cheri�he<ll very 
�pecies !If knowledge which was known or 
cultivated in remote times. It was the prin. 
CI pal source from which the Grecians derived 
their iufurmation; and, after all its wiBdings 
and enlargements, we may still tl'ace the 
stream of our knowledge to the banks of the 
Nile. 

Tte Egyptians had an inventive genius, and 
turned it to profitable speculations Their 
Mercuries filled Egypt with wOllderful inven
tions, and left it almO'st i�rlorant of nothing 
which could accomplish the mind, or 1'1'0-
cUI'e ease and happiness. Here were the 
first lIbraries; and the titles the·, bore in
spired the reader with an eager de�ire to en
ter them and dive into the secrets they COIl
tained. (Rollin, v. I. p. 18ll.) He�e the 
Milisian Thales sojourncd for some time, in 
the reign of Amasis, for the purpose of be
coming mltlated Into the science of whiCh 
th� prie.ots of Thebe. and l\Ipmphis lVere the 
dcposital'ies, aDd 1U'.obably also v i,il€d P hoe
nicia, closely connected as it waR �vith Cbal
dea, then another center of sacerdotal science. 
.'\. D. 642, Amru Benal.s marched hi, t,·oops 
into Egypt, and the city "i Alexandria be. 
came a prey to the fury of the Saracens. Its 
fall was mal'ked by the destructiOll of its cele
brated library, which the Ptolemies had en. 
riched with so many valuable works, gather. 
ing from all parts (If the earth, and number
ing 700,000. 

Hel'e was treasured the learning and wisdom 
of age.; but the rigid sentence of the second 
caliph, fanatical Omar I., was executed by his 
.;eneral WIth blind obedience, and six months 
were barely sufficient for the consumption of 
this precious fuel. Every scholar, wilh in
dignation, has since deplored the irreparable 
shipwreck of the learning, the arts, and the 
genius of antiquity, caused by this unfortu
nate event. Egypt was eminent in her time; 
she was celebrated fOl' wisdom of old and her 
philosophers attract�d the wise �Ild inquiring 
of other nations. Thales she initiated in the 
arcana of Nature; and who will doubt that 
by Saracenic fury was destroyed the facts and 
principles of the science of Electricity as 
gathered by the ancients. Eve!'v nation that 
enjoyed the means of commerce 

·
with the Me· 

diterranean, derived pleasure as well.s profit 
from the merchandise of India; and few situ· 
ations were more convenient f or commerce 
tban E�ypt. A sl,irit ot enterprise her prill· 
ces encouraged, and from the ports of the Red 
Sea, vessels launched out in pursuit at new 
countries and new commerce. Some moved 
along the coast of Africa, some entered the 
Persian Gulf; others penetl'ated to the mouths 
of the Indus, visited the coast of Malabar, 
and reached the Isle of Taprobane. Thither 
tl::e Phrenicians had previously sailed, but 
concealed their discoveries with a mercantile 
jealousy. Under the pro.perous reigns of 
David and SolomlYll, the Jews fitted out fleets 
which sailed to Tarshish and to Ophir, and reo 
turned with such cargoes as diffused wealth 
and splendor through the kingdom of Israel 
As soan as the Romans acquired a ta_te for 
the luxuriel of toe E1St, the trade with India 
through Egypt was pushed with new vigor, 
and carried oil to greater extent. In time, 
therefore, India became the chief emporium' 

Spices and arom,ticR, precious etonel, "}learl. 
and silk, were the great arltcles of general 
i rr. portation. 

There tb e hum a n race be gan its career 0 f 
improvement; and f!'Om the remains of sci
ences which were anciently cultivaled, as 
well as of art� which wpre anciently exercised 
in India, we may conclude it to be one of the 
first countries in which men made any con
siderable progress in that career, By the an
cient heathen writers, the Indians were reck
oned among those races ot men which they 
dellominated .I1utochton e8; and the inhabi· 
tants trace back the history of their coun:ry 
through an immense succession of ages, and 
assert that all Asia formed one mighty em· 
pire. Many facts have been transmitted t o u s  
which clearly demonstrate that t b e  natives of 
India were not only more early civilized, but 
had made greater progress in civilization than 
any other people. People contiguous to, and 
nations remote from India, seem to have been 
acquainted, from time immemorial, witb its 
commodities, and valued them highly. (Gen, 
xxxvii. 25.) By every person wbohas visited 
India in ancient or modern times, its inhabi
tants, either ill transactions of private business 
or conduct of political affairs, have been deem
ed not inferior to the people of any nation in 
�agacity or acuteness of understanding, From 
the application of such talents to the cultiva
tion of science, an extraordinary degree of 
proficiency might have been expected. The 
I ndians, accordingly, were early celebrated on 
that account, and some of the most eminent 
Greek philosophers travelled into India, that 
by conv ersing with the sages of that coun
try, they might acquire some portion of the 
knowledge for which they were distinguished. 
By the inspired writers, the wisdom of the 
East was early celebrated, and great was the 
eagerness of all nations to obtain the produc· 

tions of their ingenious industry. The elec
tric fluid, which became apparent on the fric
tion of their amber, could not have escaped 
their investigation. On account of its beauti 
fulyellow color. it�-KLe.at transparency, and 
the tine polisb it receives, amber was IDCient. 
Iy considered the most precious of jewels, and 
was cut, as it is now, into articles of ornament 
and dTe.s. The polishing is done by friction, 
by which it becomes .very hot;lIld .highly elec
tric. The artists al'e often seized with ner
vous tremors in their wrists and arms from 
the electricity. Hence, th e workmen keep 
the piece but a short time on the wheel, and 
by aitemating with a number of pieces, keep 
each of them cool and feebly excited. The 
stronJt electric virtue and altractive power 
which the amber acquired in being worked, 
must have induced the ancient Indians to try 
other experiments, from which they gather ed 
p rindples,and facts. In the island of Cey. 
Ion, where it is very common, tourmalin is 
known among the natives by the oam� of tllur· 

namal,. and the Dutch, who first became ac
quainted with it in this island, gave it the ap· 
pellation of .I1 schentrikker, from its property 
of attracting ashes when thrown into the fire. 
Thes!! facts aad their discoveries were prob a 
bly recorded i n  th.e Alexandrian Library, and 
lost during the period of conquest and the 
long night of ages. The electric fluid is coe
val with the world; its presence pervades 
every substa nce ; and Its operations can hard
ly fail to show themselves wherever bodies 
are. concfrned. There is therefore unequivo
cal evideFlce, that many discoveries and im
provements in electricity were made by the 
ancients ma ny centuries before the Christian 
Era ; that the subtle agent became an impor
tant branch of primitive science, and that 
much more was known by the ancients than 
we are willing to allow them, of those Bhining 
truths which are the peculiar boast of modern 
ages. J. W. O .  

Sclentlfio Men o� France. 

LE VERRIER, tbe astronomer, is a membe r 
of the assembly in France. In the first organi. 
zalIon of the bureaux. Arago, in one, was e
lected chairman, and Le Verrier, Secretary. 
No two men dislike each other more, or dis· 
agree les! in politics. The secretary has spo· 
ken in hIS bureau, and ellceed{ogly well, a· 
gainst tbe pro pulitionl of amnelty for the in· 
surgentl of June, IB4Q. aad the remoral of 
martialla". 
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Jleterologleal KnOWledge. 

Mr. E. Merriam, of Brooklyn, in a letter to 
a correspondent of our excellent exchan!l:t', 
the" Sentinel of Freedom," (Newark. N. J.). 
makes ule of the following singular lan
gua�e :-

"I have been surprised at the remarks made 
by men ot scientific acquirement in relation 
to lightnin/{, and their apparent limited 
knowledge of its extensive i"fluence. The 
thunder storms whIch have occurred the last 
three months within the field of my research· 
es equal one to every forty hours, 

Thunder and lightning have been t;vored 
agents of the Supreme Ruler of the Universe. 
At Sodom and Gomorrah we have no record of 
their being present at the rlestruction of thlt 
cities of the plain, and it does not become u� 
to be wise above that which is written, by as
serting that they were; but of the memorable 
transactions of Sinai, the sacred historian 
makes particular mention of the "thunder
ings and lightnings," and at a period a little 
prior to that great event, the writer of the 
book of Job, whose pen was guided by a hlnd 
obedient to a mind enlightened by the source 
of all know ledge, makes particular mention 
of the lIghtning of the thunders for which in
finite goodness had m1de a way. 

Previous to the publicalIon of the remarks 
by Prof. Olmsted upon Electricity and Chole
ra, I lorwarded to him a trans�ript of my light. 
ning record, and also a memorandum in print 
suggesting that no case of destruction of hu
man life by lightning had ever occurred where 
the person was engaged in supplicating the 
Throne of Grace, and none to persons who 
had reared a metallic lightning rod for the 
purpose at protection. 

I have also published a suggestion that 
showers of tailing stars, meteorites and Aurora 
Borealis, are the offiprings ot earthquakes, 
which I think I show to be the case by a mul
titude of fu'.s. Our earth has not beel! left 
by Him who made it and pronounced it to be 
.. good," to take care "t itself, but the salLe 
creative power that put it ill motioll still go,'
ernB all its movements, e ven the minutest. 
* • * * It is the record of facts we want, 
to enable us to learn correctly what pertains 
to natural phenomena. The humble searcher 
after truth as it IS in nature, has, continually 
opening before him, a wider and a still wider 
field for cultivation, and the results of his la
bors are according to the measurt: of his ef
forts and his confidence in the power which 
has in its keeping the great treasury of know
ledge." 

[The above must be taken with all due al
lowance, as being su/{gestions only, though 
very strange ones; concerning which we must 
say, " the most immoderate flight that ever 
poet took, when warm wlth wine, was mode
rate, cOlljecturing."] 

Tea Drinking amongst the Kolmuc .. 

The Kalmucs are distin�uished at once 
for l:reat powers of enduring h unger and 
thirst, and for a verocity that must be seen to 
be understood. Their original diet consists 
chiefly of tea, The prepare this beverage by 
boiling the brick tea, sometimes adding to it 
a lump of mutton f",t. at other times a little 
roasted barley, or a handful of salt in a caul. 
dron, whose various uses do not seem calcu
lated to increase' the relish of the compound, 
and fi!ling it out into wooden cups, drink it 
almost boiling hot. A s!Dall portion of to
bacco, smoked from a copper pipe, complete. 
the frugal repast. Their chief animal food i� 
mutton, of which they consume Immense 
quantities whenever they can procure it 
sheep, cows, deer, horses, whether they have 
died a natural or violent death, are eaten alike, 
and require but little cooking. 

Important to Travellers by Sea. 

An experimen t was recently tried at sea to 
render the insipid water taken from the casks 
cool and refreshing, which proved entirely 
successfuL A wIDe bottle was procured, 
which being filled from the casks and corked 
tigbtly, was lowered into lhirty or f orty fath 
oms of water by means of a lead. Upon be. 
ing returned aner five or s even minutes'.in. 
terval, the temperature of itl' contentl wu 

found to be cooliderably reduced; in com mOD 
parlaDce, it wa. almost as cold at ice water. 
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